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the told OF BUSINESS

stocks'axd bonds.
New York. Nov. U.-A- fter fractional
Min-.- t the ownlni the railway and

miscellaneous stock market became
strong; and continued so until the close
of business, when proiessiunm uua
sold rather freely on unconfirmed re-

ports of shipments of Ave million gold
by Saturday's steamers. Some bankers
estimate that- - but one million will go
forward. Starling exchange is very
strong. Still there was excellent buy-
ing of stocks during the greater part
of the day. more particularly of the
Grangers, which, at one ume, snowed
gains of Hal. Western Union. Louis-
ville and Nashville and the anthracite
coalers also participated In the upward
movement. Manhattan was again a
weak spot and broke from llMVi to 101ft.
Pacific Mail 'Jumped from 29 to 32 on
the revival of the old, old story of a deal
with the Panama. In the Industrials
Sugar. Chicago Gas and General Elec-
tric advanced V, to 1 In the early deal-
ings, but subsequently ' the improve-
ment was lost. Reading was weak
and dropped two points late In the day
on rumors that a heavier assessment
that generally expected would be called
for. Speculation closed weaK, me ac-

tive Issues showing declines of a.

for the day. Manhattan lost-- per cent.:
Chicago Gas gained : Burlington and
Quincy, ; Lackawanna, Jersey
Central, 1, and Pacific Mail, 1. Total
transactions, 275,750 shares.

The range of today's price for the ac-
tive stocks of the New York stock mar-
ket are Riven below. The quotations are
furnished The Tribune by G. du D. Dlm-mlc- k,

manager for Wllllnm Linn. Allen ft
to., si ocK brokers, 412 Spruce street,
Scranton. .

Op'n-- IIlRh- - Low- - Clos- -

inc. est. est. inn.
Am. Tobacco Co..;.. 904 91 90 90

km rot nil i 21 21 21

Am. Sugar Re'g Co.100. 102 linn ifloji
A ten.. To. & 8. Fe... 17 14 17 17

Can. Southern S

Ches. & Ohio If'i Wi ls'4.

Chic. N. W WH M 1 18
Chic. R A O.... KV fi 85'4 SB'

O. 0. C: & St. L 41'H 42 42 42

CM,:. Mil. Hi. P... 1M. W 75 7tr

Chic. R. I. & P... 7 77 7fi 7(1

Del. ft Hudson 129 129 129 129S

t L. & W 17 lti.9 1117 1C9

Dlst. C. F.. 21 21 2" 2

Gen. Bleat rlc 81 33 31 32

111. Cent 99 99 99 99

Louli. A Nash f.4 55 51 , 54

M. K. & Texas 14 15 14 15

Manhattan Kle ltt' lt 101 If'i
Mo. Pai'lne 31 32 31 31

Nat. Cordage 7 7 7 7

Nat. Lead :2 :c ;iz sz
N. J. Central 1U7 Him 107 10S

N. V.. L. E. & W 11 11 10 10

N. V., S. & W 11 12 11 1H4
N. Y.. 8. & W.. Pr... 3414 34, S3 33

Nor. Pacific. 4 4 4 4

Nor. Pacific, Pr 1fi 1 Hi lfi'
Ont. & West in W 16 16

Par. Mall 30 32 30 31

Phil. A Read 12 13 11 12

Southern R. R 11 11 11 11

Tenn., C. A 1 34 St! 34 31

Tex. Pacific- - 9 9 9 9

I'nlon Pacific 10 10 10 10

Wabash 7 8 7 8

Wabnsh. Pr 20 21 20 20

West. Union 90 91 90
W. I i 14 14 13 13
T7. 8. Leather 13 13 13 13
U. S. Leather, Pr.... 70 71 70 70

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE TRICKS
Open- - H'ch- - Low- - Clos- -

WHRAT. Inc. et.. est. Ins.
December 57 58 57 57
May 62 62 62 62

OATS.
December 18 1S 18 18

Mb? .... 20- - 20 20 20
CORN. . .

December 28 28 28 28
May 29 29 29 29

LARD.
January 8.65 6.15 5.62 6.62
May ! 5.85 6.85 6.85 5.85

PORK.
January 9.17 9.17 9.10 9.10
May ... 9.52 9.55 9.45 9.46

Scranton Board of Trad Exchange Ono
tatlons-A- II Quotations Based en Par
of 100.

Nam. Bid. Asked.
Qreen Ridge Lumber Co 110

Dim Dep. eV Dls. Bank 130
Scranton Lace Cur. Co 50

Nat. Boring A Drilling Co 80

First National Bank 600
Thuron Coal Land Co 90

Scranton Jar A Stopper Co 25

Scranton Glass Co 3
Lackawanna Lumber Co 310
Spring Brook Water Co 100

Elmhurst Boulevard Co 100

Scranton Axle Works 80
Th'.rd National Bank 350
Lacka. Trust and Safe Dep. Co ... 160

Scranton Packing Co 100
Scranton Savings Bank 200
Lacka. Iron A Steel Co 150
Weston Mill Co 250
Bonta Plate Glass Co 15

. BONDS.
Scranton Glass Co 100
Economy Steam Heat A
' Power Co 100

Scranton Pass. Railway first
mortgage, due 1918 110

Scranton Traction Co ti
People's Street Railway, first

mortgage,' due 1911 110 ..,
Scranton A Plttiton Trac. Co. ... SO

People's Street Railway, Sec-
ond mortgage, due 1920 110 ...

Lacka. Valley Trac. Co., first
mortgage, due 1926 . 100

Dickson Manufacturing Co 100

Lacka. Township School 5 102
City of Scranton Street Imp ... 102

Now York Produce Market.
New" Tork, '

Nov. 14. Flour Dull, easy.
Wheat Dull, firm: No. 2 red store and ele-
vator. 66a07e.; afloat, a8c; f. o. b.,
7a9c.i ungraded red, 64a71c; No. 1

northern, 5a65c; options closed steady;
January, 6c; May and June and July,
87c. ; December, 64c Corn Dull, Arm;
Nd. 1, 86c.; elevator ,37c; afloat; No. 3,
35e.; options closed steady; November,
36c; December and January, 35c; May,
85o. Oats Firm, quiet; options dull; No-
vember, t3e.; December, 23c; May,
25c; spot prices. No. 2, 23c; No. 2
white, 24c; No. 2 Chicago, 24'ia; No. S,

22c; No. 3 white, 23c; mixed western,
23a25c.; white state, 24a29c; white state,
24a29c, Provisions Firm, quiet, un-
changed. Lard Quiet, easier, but un-
changed.. Butter Steady, stat dairy, 12

21c; do. creamery, 20a22c.; western
dairy, lO'AalCc. ; do. creamery, 14a23c; do,
June, 15a21c; do. factory, 9alte.; Blglns,
23c; Imitation creamery, 12al7c. Cheese

Quiet, unchanged. Eggs Scarce and
Arm; state and Pennsylvania, 22a26c; Ice
house, 16a20c.; do. per case, l3.C0al.25;
Western fresh, 21a23c.

' ' ' 'Buffalo LI vo Stock.'
Buffalo, N. T..Nov. 14. Cattle Receipts,

880 head; on sale, 60 head; market steady:
veals steady, good to choice calves, $6.15
n7.25; prime to fancy, S7.40a7.60; ' heavy
fed calves, S2.75al.50. Hogs Receipts, 7.000
head; on sale, S.000 head; market slow and
fully 5 cents lower; early sales, Yorkers,
S3.Wla3.95; good mixed and mediums, $3.90
R3.95; good to choice heavy, I3.90u3.95; fair
to good heavy ends, 43.50a2.75; roughs, $3.25
a4; stags,. S2.60aS.S5; pigs, fair to choice,
$H5ai.5l; extra seleoted white lots, S4a4.05;
late sales, Yorkers, S3.85a3.S0; good medi-
ums, 13.90. Sheep and Lambs Receipts,
7,000 head; on sale, 4,000 head; market
steady; good to choice native lambs; $3.90
a4.16; extra, tf.Ma4.2l; light to fairly good,
SS.40aS.S0; culls and common, S2.75a3.25;
mixed sheep, good . to . extra, $2.40a2.75;
culls to fair, Sl.25a2.2S; handy wethers, 12.80
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allO: export sheep slow at S3.25aS.SO; Cana-
da Iambs In fair supply; fair to good, 11.10
S4.25; heavy and prime exports, S4.3ua4.5u.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Nov. 14. Cattle Receipts.

head; market tlrm; common to extra
steers, $&25a5; Blockers and feeders, $2.25
B3.75; cows and bulls, $1.40a3.35; calvea,
$3a5.75; Texans. J2aiJu: western rangers,
S2.10a3.75. Hogs Receipts. 43.000 head;
market weak and & cents lower: heavy
packing and shipping lots, S3.55a3.85; com.
mon to choice mixed, $3.45a3.75; choice as-
sorted, $3.65a3.75; light. $3.40a3.70; pigs, $2

a3.7. Sheep Receipts, 15.000 head; mar-
ket steady: inferior to choice, Jl.5ua3.40;
iambs, t2.75a4.40.

Toledo Grain Market.
Toledo O., Nov. 14. Wheat Receipts,

bushvls; shipments, none; market
quiet; No. 2 red, cash and December, 64ic.;
May, 68c.; No. 3 red, cash. 63c. Corn Re-
ceipts. 20,(M) bushels; shipments, 10.000

bushels; market dull; No. 3 mixed; cash,
28c. Oats Nominal. Cloverseed Re-

ceipts, 500 bags; shipments, 50 bags; mar-
ket steady; November, $4.25; March, $L40.

' Philadelphia Tallow Market.
Philadelphia. Nov. 11. Tallow steady

but dull. We quote: City prime. In hhds,
4u46c ; country prime. In bbls, 4a4ic.;
eounl'y dark, in bbls, 3a3c; cakes,
4c; grease, 3a3c.

Oil Market.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 14. Oil opened and

lowest. $1.54; highest, $1.59; closed, $1.58.

Standard's price, $1.45.
Oil City. Pa., Nov. 14. Oil opened and

lowest, $1.54; highest, $1.59; closed, $1.57

RAILROAD NOTES.

The Erie Is not extending Its miles
of trackage, but It will Immediately
proceed to Improve what it has. It
will expend $1,000,000 a year for several
years, in Improvements.

A prominent Erie oinclal gives It as
his opinion that there will be no radi-
cal changes In the ofllclary as a result
of the recent sale of the road. Quito
a number of the officials have of lnf
been feelins a chill In the region of
their spine.

On Sunday. December S, a largo con
ventlon of railroad men will be held in
Hrezleton. The Union Hall will be used
and a large meeting la expected. The
Hazlcton railroaders met yesterday and
perfected arrangements. Prominent
railroad men from all over the country
will be present.

The Lehigh Valley railroad will begin
at once the work of extending the
Easton and Northern railroad from its
present terminus, on the outskirts of
Easton. to a connection with tho com-
pany's main line at South Easton. The
proposed extension will be about five
miles In length, and will encircle a por-
tion of the high hill upon Easton
Is situated, thus forming a belt lino
for a nortlon of the city. The tracks
of the Jersey Central will be crossed
overhead, and the line will be carried
across the Lehigh river on a substan-
tial bridge to a point near the Lehigh
Valley's station at South Easton. Bids
for the masonry on the line have al-

ready been invited.

A Des Moines dispatch says: "Some
time ago a large number of petitions
were filed with the Btate railroad com-
mission asking that rates on grain be
reduced. It was represented that at
present prices about one-thir- d of the
value of grain is absorbed In paying
freight-t- Chicago, and it was asked
that rates be reduced to make them
In some measure conform with current
prices on grain. The commissioners
have rendered an opinion In the matter
in which they hold that grain rates, or
at least rates which it has been asked
to change, are interstate affairs, and
cannot be changed by state authorities.
As to local rates within the state, it
is held that they are fair."

The new agreement of the Trunk
lines and their western connections has
been somewhat weakened by the later
amendments. . The proposition for the
roads in deposit as a penalty fund 1

per cent, of their gross earnings until
the total for each road should be $50- -
000 is believed to have been definitely
defeated. The fund will probably be
limited to $10,000 for each road. It is
understood, also, that several roads re-
fuse to surrender absolutely the rate-maki-

power to a special committee.
and therefore that proposition is prob-
ably defeated. The special committee,
however will prepare rates for all
roads, and roads which do not accept
mem will nave to furnish good rea
sons for. .their action or else be con-
sidered to have broken the agreement.

ThA nnattlnn r.f nanar.l Tram. M...
ager of the Lehigh Valley railroad,
made Vacant hv tho rlooth r.f Trtlm Ta- -
lor, has been filled by the promotion ofr . . -- . . .. . .n. n. mngsion, assistant general traf-
fic manager. . The appointment was
made by Third Vice President John
It flfirrott With tha (1 n 1 XJw.n
Ident Wilbur. ,Mr. Kingston was born
In Philadelphia In July, 1854, and was
educated at the University of Penn-
sylvania. He entered the railway ser-
vice n 1870 as a clerk under his father.
oiepnen a. Kingston, men general
freight agent of the Pennsylvania rail-
road. On March 1, 1890, he was ap-
pointed general manager of the Penn- -
SVlvanlflh . nnri rtstat.in
railroad, and was made receiver of thatcorporation on Feb. 1, 1891. On Oct. 1,
1893, he entered the service of the Le-
high Valley and was appointed assist-
ant general traffic manager March 28,
1894.

NEWS OF 01 B INDUSTRIES.
The Pennsvlvnnla Mteal xnmnonv !

one of the largest In the country and Its
output last month was the greatest In
ilo niaiury. cany in me beginning or
the prosperity arrangements had been
made with the other steel producers to
keen Its steel mill at Rnn
shut up for a year, the amount paid for
so dnlnor helnir tatoH a a hlth as ttnn ajwi

This naturally would have kept its lm- -
nifiiKH uiaai turnaces at mat point Idle
but the advance given Bessemer Iron
Induced one nf the larval. ti .-- - - - --' ..VI, 1 J.V.I t -
Ing firms to lease these furncces at. It Is

aiu, a aonar a ton, to utilize foreignores Which thav hail M

Vantageoua terms. It is - understoodthat fires were lit In the blast furnaces
ai oparrow roint yesterday.

THE TRUE EXPLANATION.
flutrnln 1 tXT rpu nv..Hisve uyiiu, Alio ITCmUlTKUC P. .fWftl Dra lilt avnlnn

of their party'i defeat. Some accuse Mr.
viu.Trmnu ui uiviuuiK ii on me money
question. They say he Is not a Democrat.Ullf If Via hail n .r "iiver man ne
would have divided his party Just the

oiucr, wuuiu, in me opinion of me
goldbugg, have been no Democrat. Oth-
ers declare that K was Gorman that didIt Alh.f. Dlil- - AtAa 1. ..... . I

and Blackburn of Kentucky responsible.
.1, imu wuvi.wr mere is a uemocrat mathn. nnlnlnn.. .. mnii h. a ,r - A U I .rwgm w. ilia UWN. IIP IS
accused by those who have differing opin-
ions and ways of their own, of not beinga Democrat.' When' there are so many
reasons for the bad plight of a party therecan In reality be but one. This one under-lying cause Is the condition of the party
itself. It is the feebleness of the party.

" ui.ui iiim mm ui me party, matprostrates It. It has no dominant Idea,no discipline, no coherent policy that com- -
. . ... , .m .ml. Ik. Han.nl I I

there were any substsnce to the party.
any vhui 01 its lacas, It
would 'not sinTer' Its' president to bUlldose

leaders to affect Us vote at the polls.

It has nothlnr to' offer th iwuinl. that
does not chill and disgust them. It doesnot apneal to their patriotism or their
consciences or even their On
ine contrary, it onauenges, wounds or In-
jures all of these faculties of human na.
ture. Its shameful treatment of the
American republicans In Hawaii was a
brutal shock to patriotism. Its alliance
with Tammany and the liquor traffic. Its
psrtnershipVtth New Jersey gamblers. Its

r ol tne runts or American cltlien.
of the South, offend the conscience. The
free trade- eollcv. that maimed or H.
stroyed the mduatrles of the country, was
a blew at the of the coun
try. A political party may appeal strong-
ly to any one of the moral qualities and
win. It .ay. In disregard of etlHnterest
and patriotism, appeal to the conscience.
Or It may disregard the conscience and
appeal to Or It may override
bota conacHttce aad MtMatereat aad ap--

peal to patriotism. If It has a good case
ano a roou cause anj earnest, aevoiea
leadership. It Is possible for a political
party to win In any one of these three
moral conditions. But it can not assail
them all and not be broken by its own.
impetus, wnen it does assail mem an
it Is a sign that It has no politi-
cal vitality, but that each faction repre
senting these differing and often hostile
moral elements is strung enough to have
Its own way. Tne central, loaning, or-
ganising control of the party Is broken
down and can not control. When factions
are strongest the party is weakest.

This was the condition of the Democratic
party nearly half a century ago. It of-

fended the conscience of the nation as a
defender of slavery; its patriotism as the
champion of secession, its st as
the enemy of American Industries. Then,
as now. it had In its leadership representa-
tives of all three of these different

Its anti-slave- ry exlenslonists
like Douglas; Its like
Kundall, and its union or war Democrats
like Dlx and Ben Butler. They were
stronger than the party. The party or-
ganization could not control them and it
went to pieces. The past few years It has
been resuscitated from Its syncope, but it
has not been reorganised. Recovering a
person from the falntneas of heart dis-
ease does not cure the disease. And put-
ting the Democratic party Into power
does little or nothing to invigorate its
feeble patriotism, stimulate Its fluttering
conscience, strengthen Its common senile,
or dissipate its ignorance and contempt tor
the vast and intricate business of a
mighty nation.

MULTUM IN PAKVO.

The virtue lies in the struggle, not in the
prise. Millies.

No man can pass Into eternity, for he in
already in it. Karrar.

A heap of erudition is but the
luggage of antiquity. Balzac.

Men should not talk to pleuse them-
selves, but those that hear tnem. Sterne.

Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks In-

visible, except to Uoi alone. Milton.
I would have a man great In great

things and clegunt in little things. Jolin-so-

Thought Is the blossom; langure the
opening bud; action the fruit behind it.
Bcecher.

You cram these words Into mine cars
against the stomach of my sense. Shak--
speare.

Great minds must be ready not only to
taki opportunities, but to make them.
Colton.

Kvery great writer is a writer of history,
let him treat on what subject lie muy.
Lamlor.

The friendships of the world are oft
confederacies in vice, or leagues of pleas-
ure. Addison. '

Nor cell, nor chain, nor dungeon speaks
to the murderer like the voice of solitude

Maturln.
Kvery base occupation makes one sharp

In Its practice, and dull in every other.
Sir P. Sklney.

An Intelligent class can scarce ever be.
as a class, vicious, and never, as a class,
indolent. Everett;

Nothing can constitute good breeding
which has not good nature (or its founda-
tion. Bulwer.

Hope Is like the si:n, which, as we Jour-
ney toward it, casts the shadow of our
burden behind us. 8. Hmlles.

Like a man to double business bound, I
gtunil in pause where I ittnll first begin,
and both neglect. Shakspiiare.

Knowledge dwells in hels replete with
thoughts of other men; v.'sdom, in minds
attentive to their own.t'owper.

Nature is an AeolkT. harp, a musical in-

strument, whose tones are the of
higher strings within us. Novalis.

A strenuous soul hates cheap success; it
is the ardor of the assailant that makes
the vigor of the defendant. Emerson.

He that fortells his own caltfnlty, and
makes events before them come, doth
twice endure the pains of evil destiny.
Davenant.

If we steal from the moderns, It will bo
cried down as plagiarism; If from the an-
cients, it will be cried up as erudition.
Colton.

Those who attuin to any excellence com-
monly spend life In some single pursuit,
for excellence is not often gained on
easier terms. Johnson,

One principal reason why men are so
often useless Is, that they divide and shift
their attention among a multiplicity of
objects and pursuits. Emmons.

When inlinlte wisdom established the
rule of right and honesty. He saw to It
that justice should be always the high-
est expediency. Wendell Phillips.

It Is a poor and disgraceful thing not to
be able to reply, with some degree of cer-
tainty, to the Simple questions, "What
will you be? What will you do?" John
Foster.

There Is no work of genius which has
not been the delight of mankind; no word
of genius to which the human heart and
soul have not, sooner or later, responded.

I.owell.
There is nothing In life so Irrational that

good sense and chance may not set it to
rights; nothing so rational that folly and
chance may not utterly confound It.
Goethe.

The world Is a great system of work;
the same duty is not laid upon every one;
but upon every one. is laid the duty to
feel as the brother of his fellow men.
From the German.

There Is this difference between happi-
ness and wisdom, that he who thinks him-
self the happiest man, really Is so; but
he that thinks himself the wisest, Is gen-
erally the greatest fool. Colton.

Every man deems that he has precisely
the 'trials and temptations which are the
hardest of all others for him to bear; but
they are so simply because they are the
very ones he most needs. Mrs, L. M.
Chllds.

It Is the age that forms the man, not
the man that forms the age. Qreat minds
do Indeed react on the society which has
made them what they are, but they only
pay without Interest what they have re-

ceived. .Macau lay.
Memory depends very much on the per-

spicuity, regularity and order of our
thoughts. Many complain of the want of
memory, when the defect Is In tnelr Judg-
ment; and others, by grasping at all, re-

tain nothing. Fuller.
The world of reality has Its limits; the

world of Imagination Is boundless. Not
being able to enlarge the one, let us con-
tract the other; for It is from their differ-
ence that all the evils arise which render
us unhappy. Rousseau.

How often have I seen the most solid
merit and knowledge neglected, unwel-
come and soon rejected, .while flimsy

little knowledge, and less merit,riarts, by the. Graces, have been re-
ceived, cherished and admired. Chester-
field.

There's no music In a "rest." but there's
the making of music In It. And people are
always missing that part of the life mel-
ody, always talking of perseverance and
courage and fortitude; but patience Is the
finest and worthiest part of fortitude, and
the rarest, too. Kuskln,

Condemn no man for not thinking as you
think. Let every one enjoy the full and
free liberty of thinking for himself. Let
every man use his own judgment, since
every man mwi give an account of him-
self to Ood. If you can not persuade a
man Into the truth, never attempt to force
a man Into It. If love will not compel
him to come, leave him to Ood, the Judge
of all. John Wesley.

Winter Is on mv head and eternal snrlns
Is In my heart, the nearer I approach the
end the plainer I hear around me the Im-
mortal symphonies of the worlds which
Invite me. For half a century I have been
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writing my thoughts In prose. Ytrss hie
tory, philosophy, drama, romanoe, tradi-
tion, satire, ode. song- -I have tried all.
But I feel have not said the thousandth
part of what is in me. My work Is only a
beginning. The thirst for tonally proves
InlUlty. Hugo.

THE TALES OF A CAT.

How the Colonel Broke I'p tho Party with
Ills Rcmarknble Story. '. ... .

From the Washington Post.
They had discussed poetry, philoso-

phy, occultism, the ilvcr question, and
half a dosen smokes apiece. : It was
hearing the hour "when sheeted ghosts
on midnight's pall from yawning
graveyards rise and fall.", and Col.
Dick Wintersmith caused the break-u- p.

"Yes, gentlemen, cats can reason,"
said he. Rats!'! said one. "No, cats,"
replied the colonel. "Got 'em so early 7
Let's stop," said another. "Ease your
conscience, colonel; go on,,, came trom
another."

"Gentlemen," said he, "my .tale Wilt
have a hook on the end of It, and he
who seises It first will set up cham-
pagne cocktails for four tails that give
no nightmare. It was the last summer
of the rose, and I was down at Piney
Point, where the pines are all pointed,
and upward. Upon the wharf In front
of the hotel I noticed each morning a
large Thomas cat, intently ' Watching
some boys who were firstling for crabs. J

At otner times this fells domestlca
might have been seen taking his morn-
ing exercise along the beach, occasion-
ally scooping In a stranded crawfish.
One morning, however, I observed him
alone, lying close upon the edge of the
wharf, with his tail overboard and his
eyes fixed in contemplaton, like a street
car conductor. Then suddenly he
sprang like a bucking broncho, high in
the air, followed by a large crab at-
tached to his tail, clinging like a broth-
er, and aa if he thought he had a softthing or was stuck on it. To the admir-
er (V the many art It was an Inspiring
sight to see the waltzing of Tom and
the crab, at times varying to the figure
of the lancers, resulting soon, however,
In Tom detaching and dispatching the
crustacean, while to tho student of pay-chi-

It was a study to follow the cat's
mind as indicated by the waves of his
tail, and I said, 'Here is food for the
philosopher as well as for the cat,' and
since then I say cats reason.'

"Colonel," said Mil. "how far from
the water was the wharf?"

It was somewhere under four feet,"
replied the colonel.

"Ah, colonel," said Gen. Dan Mc,
"may I Inquire how long that cat's tallwas?"

"Oh, yes; I think It was in the neigh-
borhood of four feet." said the colonel.

Then there was slloni-e- . unbmkan hv
a footfall on the sanded floor, for the
coionei was a brave man, who took not
contradiction. Then, one by one, as
leaves drop, so dropped out they, to
look for stars in the milky way, while
me uuiunei, nnaing himself alone, or-
dered his night cap and wandered away
to his lonely pillow.

APHORISMS FROM EMERSON.
Compiled from His Writings by George

C. Bragdon for the Rochester s.

If a man would be alone, let him look at
the stars

Nature always wears the colors of thespirit.
A man is fed, not that he may be fed,

but that he may work.Beauty is the mark God set upon nature.
All good Is eternally reproductive.
Every natural fact is a symbol of some

spiritual fact.
An action is the perfection and publica-

tion of a thought.
Of that ineaffble essence which we callspirit, he that thinks most will say least.
Love is as much in demand as percep-

tion.
The Invariable marl; of wisdom Is to see

the miraculous In the common.
What we are, that only can we see."
Only so much do I know as I have lived.
Character Is higher than wisdom.
Success treads on every right step.
In self-tru- st all the virtues are compre-

hended.
Fear always springs from ignorance.
The world Is his (who en . thrmi.h

Its pretension.
Ha who does a good deed Is Instantly en-

nobled.
The man who renounces himself comes

to himself.
The silence that accepts merit as the

most natural thing in the world. Is the
nignesi applause.

All evil is so much death or nonentity.
Nothing Is more slmule than

Indeed, to be simple is to be great.
Neither dogmatize nor accept another's

dogmatism.
Where there Is no vision the dsodIs

perish.
Every natural fact Is an emanation, and

that from which It emanates is an emana-
tion also, and from every emanation is a
new emanation.
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LARGEST PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO

EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

By common consent the greatest
living writer of short stories is

Rudyard Kipling-
He is, indeed, the King of Story
Tellers. The demand for the work
which comes from his pen ex-

ceeds that for the writings of all
other living writers.

The Tribune, in association
with other leading daily journals
of the country, takes pleasure in
announcing new story from the
pen of this master wielderof the
Queen's English, entitled

tie Boil
and

The remarkable thing about it
lies in the fact that no story ever
written so vividly sets forth the
absolute sublimity of human en-

durance. This tale, with the
vividness characteristic of its
author, depicts the last adventure
of a desperate crew of sea rob-

bers captured in forbidden waters
with a shipload of stolen pearls.
Pirates though they are, their

. indomitable Anglo-Saxo- n pluck
will win the sympathy of every
reader, in their fearful ' struggle
with a maniac engine disabled by
a shell from a pursuing cruiser.
Scalded by escaping steam,
scorched by the redrhot metal .

they are forging, crazed by heat
and toil and famine till they are
scarcely conscious of what they
do, they, strive with unyielding

r stubborness to repair the wrecked
,

,

six of our
by reading the

paper

machinery and effect their escape.
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It and be convinced. Philadelphia
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F. A. & A. J. BRANDA,
414 Sprue 51., Scranles HcprMintiNvea.

Our Stock In Trade
Malnl) l'onslst3 of

Uatctes, Clocks,

Fine Jewelry,

Diamonds,

Sterling Sllverwara,

Sterling Silver bullies,
Silver Plated Ware,

Fine Cnt Glass, '

Irt Porcelains,

Fine Leather Goods,

Banqnet Lamps.

Wo carry the largest variety In all of three
l'nra. No concern nearer than the great cities
can show such a variety. Our word is our
bond. Nnarlv tbiity years ot succeasfnl busi-
ness should be proof enough that our roods
nd prices am right, and always havebeaa

right.

HERCEREAU GONNELL
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